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Graduation - December 1972. So
long ago and yet it was only yesterday.
If someone had told me then that I
would have the opportunity to lead the
EMU Alumni Association into the 21st
century, I would have told them that
they were crazy. However, today, I have
that distinct honor and privilege.
As I reflect over the past 27 years, I
am reminded of the many benefits that
I received as a student from 1964
through 1972. (Yes, it took a while to
get my bachelor's degree, but the staff
members were patient and skilled ... David PArt!ey ('72)
together, we got me through. ) I would
like to share some of those gifts with you now. They are:
• an excellent education
• interaction with a very special and extraordinary staff who often
served as my friends and mentors
• an understanding of the complexity and competitiveness of our
global society
• friends for all time
• an appreciation of life and its quirks
• my wife, Patricia
• a perspective on my family history - I come from a lineage of
EMU grads
• the need to celebrate the richness of cultural diversity
I am sure that you also share some of these same thoughts. I was
surprised at how much Eastern Michigan has meant to me.
Over the last seven years, I have been involved in the future of our
alma mater through the Alumni Relations Office. I have renewed old
relationships and made new friends. It has been fun working with
others who care about where Eastern Michigan will be the day after
tomorrow. The staff in the Alumni Relations Office and your Alumni
Board members have dared to make a difference. We are giving back
and helping to pave the way for others to learn. Together, we can
march into the 21st century with the knowledge, maturity and com
passion that we gained at Eastern Michigan University. Indeed, it
was nice to come home. Please consider joining us.
I look forward to serving as president of the Eastern Michigan
University Alumni Association and together, we could do much more.
There are many challenges in education; we can turn them into op
portunities. Your participation and ideas are always welcome.
Best personal regards,

David P. Artley ('72)
President, The Alumni Association
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A Jesquicentennial

Portrait
��--,t; ,�����
The accompanyingpassages are excerpted from
the upcoming EMU history book being
prepared for the University Sesquicentennial.
Eastern Michigan University:A Sesquicentennial
Portrait, by Laurence N.Smith, vice president of
University Marketing and Student Affairs, and
Paul C. Heaton, director of University
Publications, will feature chapters on each of
the University's colleges, as well as student life,
faculty, athletics and presidents.

The updated EMU history will feature hundreds
of photos gleaned from University Archives,
newspapers and other sources. The last
University history was published in 1971 by
Egbert R. Isbell.

The Sesquicentennial book, scheduled for
release in conjunction with Homecoming 1999,
will be available for purchase in the EMU
Bookstore at McKenny Union. Questions and
suggestions for the book can be directed to the
editor, Paul Heaton, at 734/487-2390, or
paul.heaton@emich.edu
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY,M
The prospectus for the creation of a College ofTechnology, written in
1979, notes a "burgeoning need in the area of applied technologies," as one
ofmany reasons that the EMU Board ofRegents should establish a College
ofTechnology.. The College became a reality in 1980.
Carroll A. Osborn, writing in 1962 about the beginning years ofindustrial
education at EMU, said that, "Instruction in manual training began at this
institution in a very small way. Miss Alice I. Boardman was the first instructor.
She began her work in the fall of 1901 and taught continuously until her
retirement in 1929 .... It is significant to note that during the first year of
Miss Boardman's work here, all of her time was spent with the training
school children, and the normal college students attended the classes as
observers."
"The very next year," as Egbert Isbell wrote in A History of Eastern
Michigan University 1849-1965, "a course (known as the specializing course)
was announced for prospective teachers. "By 1908, three college courses
were being offered, ... followed soon by a combined course in manual
training and drawing .... This combined course was continued for nearly
two decades."
Another two courses were added in 1914 when manual training became
a department. That elevation was followed with two more courses and a
name change in 1915 when the Industrial Arts Department was born.The
rapid increase in course offerings and the scope of the department's
philosophy continued apace, through shifts in leadership, co-operative
programs with other departments, and a third name change. In 1956,
industrial arts became the Department oflndustrial Education and Applied
Arts.
That name would change one more time (in 1967) before the Department
of Industrial Education would become a college. Before that event, the
department would outgrow its old quarters in what is now Boone Hall and
move to Sill Hall, where it eventually would house 11 different industrial
laboratories.
The teaching methodology in the field has changed significantly since
1901. The 1979 Prospectus for the College of Technology explains that
"Technology education is practical and applied in nature with a generous
amount oflaboratory and on-the-job experiences. An integral component
ofthis education is an understanding oftechnology itselfand its impact on
A student conducts
polymer and coatings
research in the
Coatings Reserach
Institute which was
founded in 1985.
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Top: Sill Hall, home o the College o Technology.
Far Right: D1'. Max Kanagy demonstrates laser technology.
Right: The construction management classroom in Sill Hall.
society, including historical,
behavioral, and ethical aspects."
Indeed the current dean of the
College of Technology, Thomas
Harden, secs one of the college's goals
"as preparing students to combine
theory and practice to improve human
life .... It's critical that students be
able to use the knowledge they gain
to apply these theories, and to leave
EMU and be immediately productive
in a company."
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ln addition to the cooperation with more than 273 business professionals serving
on 22 advisory committees, the College repeatedly has distinguished itself during
its short, 19-year existence. It was noted in 1995 that, "College of Technology
graduates are among the highest paid of first-year EMU graduates."The College's
industrial technology programs are among the top five in the nation. The Military
Science Department places 100 percent of its graduates into professional Army
management positions.
The legal assistant program run by the Department of Business and Technology
is accredited by the American Bar Association. The ABA recognizes only one
third of such programs in Michigan. The College of Technology is "home to
several one-of-a-kind programs in Michigan, including industrial distribution;
polymers and coatings technology; facility management; aviation management;
technology education; and polymer technology," a Focus EMU article noted.
Further distinctions have been garnered for the College by its advanced
programs. In cooperation with the Michigan Molecular Institute and 10 company
and organization members, in 1990 the College helped to establish the ational
Science Foundation Center in Coatings. The previous year, the College was
instrumental in founding the Emissions Evaluation Center. This collaborative
effort between industry and University has as its goal the reduction of volatile
organic compound emissions levels in coating materials.
The College implemented a Master of Science program in industrial technology
quality at five sites across the state of Michigan to better serve the need for
continuous improvement of quality in American manufacturing and service
industries.The program is delivered by compressed video as well as traditional
methods. As of 1995, more than 100 students were enrolled. In 1990, the state's
only teacher technology education program became part of the College of
Technology's ground-breaking tradition in curriculum development.
Another innovative move was the establishment of a Department of
Interdisciplinary Technology, which recognized the importance of technology
studies across the disciplines and emphasizes the "teaching of adaptability." Dean
Harden points to change as a dominant characteristic of technology, stating that
"if we prepare our students to deal with change as a dominant characteristic of
technology, we have done what we can to prepare them to adapt for the future.
The more visible community activities involving the college include the
Interdisciplinary Technology in-service training programs, which provide a series
ofprograms for law enforcement officers and their commanders. Another outreach
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activity is Technology Education for Children, a required course for all
elementary education majors. The coursework includes several workshops
to which elementary students from surrounding areas are invited to
Goddard Hall for a day of technology education. D uring these workshops
the elementary education majors guide the young pupils through projects
that teach about tools and technology.
The EMU Instructional Strategies for Business Education Project is
an outreach program designed to help teachers meet changing technological
needs, improve teaching strategies, discuss new ideas and issues in business
education and update curriculum. Last, EMU has twice had the
opportunity to administer the Michigan Distributive Education Club of
America Grant due to the efforts of the College of Technology - once
from 1972 to 1989 and again in 1992.
Multiple outreach efforts, ground-breaking curriculum development
methods, and a recognized presence on the cutting edge of fulfilling
technology needs demonstrate that the College of Technology has far
surpassed its "small" and humble beginnings.

From the Dean • • •

The best is yet to come for the
College of Technology. During
the last two years, the college has
grown with new course offerings
and articulation agreements with
community colleges.
We are not a narrow group of
disciplines; we see technology as
encompassing a broad range of
disciplines, not just physical
technology. In the College of
Technology, we focus on the
discovery and application of
knowledge to solve real-life
problems to improve the lives of
Thomas K Harden, dean,
people.
College oJTechnology
This past year, the college
added a career services office to
Sill Hall and distributed financial aid and scholarship information
to interested students. That's why I ' m at Eastern Michigan - to
help the students. The College of Technology has a wonderful
character.Our focus is on teaching and learning. We put students
right in the center of every decision we make, in the heart of
everything we do.
As we look to the future, the college will continue to stay student
focused.
Our outreach through extended programs and industry
collaboration has become a distinctive competency for the College
of Technology. These qualities will help launch us into the 21st
century.
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A Sampling of Notable COT Alumni
• Anthony Snoddy Named "Outstanding Industrial Technologist"

Anthony L. Snoddy (B.S. '73), right,
is congratulated by Dean Tom Harden
o n his "Outstanding Industrial
Technologist Award," a recognition
by the Industry Division of the
ational Association of Industrial
Technology. As president of Exemplar
Manufacturing, Snoddy is responsible
I
for strategic planning and daily direction of the company. Under
his stewardship, the company has become a profitable manufacturer
of automotive fasteners and cables and has grown to become a
multiple plant operation. His company was recognized as "Supplier
of the Year" by one or more of its customers four out of the last five
years. Prior to joining Exemplar, Snoddy was employed by General
Motors Corporation in materials and purchasing management. He
resides in Ann Arbor, Mich.

• Carl Pursell, Vice Chair, EMU Board of Regents

Carl Pursell (B.A. '57, MA '62, Hon. '80)
was appointed vice chair of the EMU Board
of Regents, in January, and chair of the
Board's Educational Policies Committee.
His eight-year term began in 1993. Pursell
was part of the first commissioning class of
ROTC cadets at EMU in 1957. At the end
ofl 992, he retired from the United States
House of Representatives after 1 6 years of
service. While a member of Congress,
Pursell was the ranking Republican on the
House Labor, Health and Human Services,
Education Appropriations Subcommittee (LHHSE). He also
served on the Energy and Water Development Appropriations
Subcommittee and served one term on the Standards of Official
Conduct (Ethics) Committee. From 1970-76, he served as a
Michigan State Senator. Pursell also served as a captain in the
U.S. Army. He is a resident of Plymouth, Mich.

• Tom Ogle Receives Award

Tom Ogle (B.S. '90) received the DaimlerChrysler Corporation
Educator Contribution to Engineering Award for recognition of
bis significant contributions to the development of future
engineers. He is a technology education teacher at the Warner
Middle School in Farmington Hills, Mich.

• Lt. Col. Robert Leitzel, Executive Officer, Secretary of Defense

Lt. Col. Robert Leitzel ('80) was commissioned a Second
Lieutenant and has served in various assignments throughout
bis career in the U.S. Army. Today he serves as Executive Officer
for the Secretary of Defense in Washington, D.C.

• Anne Esposito, Director, Oakland County Airport

Anne Esposito ('B.S. '91, MLST '93) is director of Oakland
County Airport and a member of the COT Executive Board.

Today's
Administraton

College of Technology . . .
At a Glance

• Dean:Thomas K. Harden
• Interim Associate Dean: Max E. Kanagy
• Administrative Associate:Pamela Hill
• Department Head, Business and Technology Education: David Boggs
• Department Head, Industrial Technology: Dan Fields
• Department Head, Interdisciplinary Technology: Paul D. Kuwik
• Department Head, Military Science: Lt.Col. Bri an J. Hoxie
• Director: Business Professionals of America: Maurice Henderson
• Director: Coatings Research lnstitute:John L. Massingill
• Director: Distributed Education Clubs ofAmerica: David Wait
• Network Administrator: Katrina Cook
• 36.5 additional support staff (includes 29 graduate assistants and student workers)
Faculty Resources

• 51 tenured/tenure-track
• 3 full-time lecturers;
24 part-time lecturers
Programs of Study

• 9 Military Science cadre
• 6 post-doctoral fellows

• 25 undergraduate majors, 1 Military Science minor

• 5 graduate

Units (4 departments, 31 programs)

Undergraduate
• Business and Technology Education
- Administrative Management
- legalAssistant
- Technology Education
- Marketing Education
• Industrial Technology
- ComputerAidedManufocturing
- Plastics
- Facilities Management
- ElectricalEngineering Technology
- Mechonica/Engineering Technology
· Pre·Arrhitecture
• Interdisciplinary Technology
- Aviation ManogementTechnology
- IndustrialDistribution
- Individualizedconcentration:

· Office Automation
- Business Services Technology
• Industrial-VocationalEducation
- Manufacturing Technology
- Construction Management
• Computer Aided Design
• Manufacturing Transfer
• Pre- Engineering
- Communications Technology
• Polymers and Coarings

Public Safety
• libero/Studies in Technology (graduate)
- Polymer Technology (graduate)
• Military Science
· MilitarySdence minor
Graduate
• Technology Education
• Business Education
• Pol ymer Technology
• Industrial Technology (Quality,
Construction, Manufacturing, Process • liberal Studi es in Technology
Engineering, CAD/CAM concentrationsI
Students (fall 1998)

• 1,151 undergraduate majors
Outreach

• School of Police Staff and Command
• Business Professional s ofAmerica
• Coatings Research
• PhD (Technology Management)
Consortium

• 351 graduate majors
• Distributive Education Clubs ofAmerica
• Livingston Area Technology Education
Consortium
• Spring Lecture Series

Outreach - Continuing Education

• 17.4% of total COT credit hours are through Continuing Education
• 15 off-campus locations
• Joint Program in Construction Management with Oakland Community College
• CRI short coursesfor industry: 4 scheduled for 1999

Acaeditations

• National Council for Accreditation ofTeacher Education
• National Association of Industri al Technology
• International Technology Education Association
• Council ofTechnol09yTeacher Education
• American Bar Association
• American Council for Constructi on Education
• International Facility Management Association-Recognition
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Presidents - Past and Present
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EMU 's presidents have led the way in attaining and maintaining the success Eastern Michigan University throughout
its 150-year history. In honor these leaders, a short biography and photograph each president will be printed in the
f
1999 issues Connection in chronological order. Look in upcoming issuesfor this continuingfeature.

o

Boone

Lyman

Jones

McKenny
6

Richard Gause Boone, 1 893-1 899
Richard Gause Boone was an Indiana Qyaker who, like predecessor John Sill (1886-93), held no
earned college degrees. Yet upon his appointment, the State Board hailed Boone for having "already
attained national prominence as an educator and author of educational works." The new principal had
already taught at every level of the educational scene, from rural to universiry environments; had two
honorary degrees - a master's from DePauw Univcrsiry and a doctorate from Ohio Universiry; had done
extensive research in residence at Johns Hopkins Universiry; and had published two books on American
education.
During his six-year tenure, a professional course developed for college and univcrsiry graduates, the
physical facilities expanded, further curricular development led the ormal school to be legally recognized
as a four-year college (the second such transformation in the nation) and the State Legislature authorized
a name change from "school" to "college." Thus, Boone was the first to hold the title "president" of
Michigan State Normal College.
Elmer Adelbert Lyman, 1 900-1902
Elmer Adelbert Lyman was just established in his newjob as head ofMichigan State Normal College's
Mathematics Department when he was chosen to succeed Boone as president. Although a Vermont
native, Lyman was a Universiry of Michigan graduate, a teacher and administrator in the Kansas and
Ohio public schools and a U-M mathematics instructor before coming to MS C in 1889.
Lyman's tenure was cut short when the State Board attempted to consolidate the leadership of
Michigan's normal schools, of which there now were three, under the administration of Albert Leonard.
The consolidation experiment did not provide what the board expected, however, and Leonard was
removed from his duties before year two of the project was completed.
Lyman returned to his duties as head of the Mathematics Department, a post in which he served with
distinction until his death in 1936.
Lewis Henry Jones, 1 902-1 9 1 2
A n Indiana native, Lewis Henry Jones was born to Welsh Qyakcr parents and was the grandson of an
anti-slavery agitator who was expelled from Tennessee. Jones, like Boone, attended Spiceland Academy.
He graduated from Oswego Normal School in New York and worked at Harvard Universiry before
becoming an instructor at Indiana State ormal School in Terre Haute. He was assistant superinten
dent and superintendent of the Cleveland schools before coming to MSNC.
Jones' acceptance of the Michigan State Normal presidency was based on the condition that the
authoriry to hire and dismiss faculry and olicy initiation would both lie with the president. In his 10d
year tenure, the college experienced rapi enrollment increases with all the attendant problems of ad
equate facilities and staff (some classes numbering 60 to 70 students); and expanded its curricular offer
ings. In addition, Jones nurtured the MSNC faculty, building upon its reputation for outstanding cali
ber.
Charles McKenny, 1 9 1 2-1 933
In Charles McKenny, MSNC had something it never before had experienced - the leadership of a
native son. Born in Dimondale, McKenny earned a Bachelor of Science degree from Michigan Agricul
ture College and bachelor's and Master of Arts degrees from Olivet College. He taught in the Charlotte
schools, was principal of Vermontville High School, professor at Olivet and president of Central or
mal School and Wisconsin State ormal before taking the helm at MS C.
At the start of his 21-year tenure, McKenny tackled the physical campus, asking the Legislature for
$ 100,000 a year, for seven years, to build and rebuild the campus. His request was granted resulting in
five new buildings and renovations and an addition to the gymnasium. A second building program in
1927 gave MS C a new building in 1929 but the program was squelched by the Great Depression.
In addition to providing the pattern for building achievement ofthe next two administrations, McKcnny
held in highest importance the role of the teacher and placed heavy emphasis on the importance oflow
cost education. He also created a Women's Council to advise the dean of women, initiated a health
service for women and started a program of off-campus instruction.

President Shelton
Announces Retirement
President William E. Shelton
informed the EMU Board of
Regents in March that he would
be retiring as president June 30,
2000. The subsequent announ
cement to the campus and
community came as a surprise to
most people.
"I have enjoyed my 10 years at
Eastern Michigan," Shelton wrote
to the University community.
"They have been exciting and
rewarding and sometimes very
challenging years. I believe the
time has come to begin the
transition to new leadership for the
University for the next century.
"We have accomplished much
during the past decade. I am proud
of the progress we have made
working together and I am very
proud to have had the opportunity
to serve this institution a s
president.
"During the next 15 and a half
months, we will continue to pursue the University's goals
aggressively. . . . There are many wonderful students and
employees at Eastern Michigan, and I have appreciated
your support during the past 1 0 years," Shelton
concluded.
Philip Incarnati, chairman of the Board of Regents,
expressed his sincere appreciation to President Shelton
for his many years of outstanding and dedicated service
to the University. "President Shelton has provided the
right leadership at the right time to position Eastern
Michigan University to meet the challenges of the
future," said Incarnati. "We have a clearly articulated
mission focused on learning. We are financially stable.
We have made outstanding additions to our facilities and
infrastructure, and the plans are in place for continued
development during the next decade.
"Although President Shelton has announced his
retirement, he will remain in full charge of the University

for the next 1 5 and a half months
and he has the full support of the
Board of Regents.
"The early notification of the
president's decision to retire will
provide the Board of Regents with
the necessary time to begin, and
hopefully complete, the lengthy
process of selecting a new
president," Incarnati said.
I ncarnati indicated that a
search firm will be hired to assist
the Board of Regents in its task
of selecting a new president and
that the first step in that process
would be to establish criteria for
a new president.
Shelton was named the 18th
president of Eastern Michigan
University in March 1 989 and
officially assumed his duties and
responsibilities as president July 1
of that year. He succeeded John
W. Porter who had served as
president for the previous 10 years.
Shelton came to EMU from Kent State University
where he was vice president for i n stitutional
advancement. Previously he had served as dean ofstudent
development and vice president for university services at
Henderson State University in Arkansas, and director of
student activities, dean of students and administrative
assistant to the president at Northwest Mississippi Junior
College. His career in education began as a high school
teacher in Mississippi and he subsequently served for
two years as an elementary school principal in Tennessee.
During his tenure as president, Shelton served as
president of the Mid-American Conference, as a
member of the N CAA Presidents Commission and
chair of the NCAA Committee on Sportsmanship and
Ethical Conduct in Intercollegiate Athletics. He was
appointed by former President George Bush to serve
on the National Education Commission on Time and
Learning.
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SesQurcenrennraL Snapshors

• The World College was established by action of the Board of Regents
December 2, 1 987.

• In 1901 Eastern Michigan University became the first college in Michigan to
offer industrial arts.

• The Institute for the Study of Children and Families was created in 1 978, with
$30,000 in initial funding for the first six months of 1979. It was proposed by
Angelo Angelocci, Don Loppnow, Patricia Ryan and Bruce Warren. Now called
the Institute for the Study of Children, Families and Communities, it has
offices in King Hall.

• Michigan State Normal School was the first institution of higher learning in
Michigan supported by the State Legislature, 1850.

• In 1981, Eastern Michigan University signed an agreement with Washtenaw
Community College, the essence of which was "let's cooperate, not compete."
The agreement provided opportunities at EMU for students who received
specific associate degrees from WCC. It opened the door for students to take
courses at either institution, and promoted joint planning and shared use of
facilities and services.
• In 1897 Eastern Michigan University became the first teachers college in the
U.S. to become a four-year institution.
• Eastern Michigan University's first gym was built in 1894 across the street
from Welch Hall.The gym was torn down in 1 965.
• The Rackham Building was built in 1938 and named fo r Horace H. Rackham
(1858-1933).a Detroit lawyer and philanthropist. His large fortune was
based on an early investment in the Ford Motor Co. Rackham served as a
laboratory school fo r disabled children for many years. Today it houses the
Department of Special Education, the Speech and Hearing Clinic, the
Children's Institute and the Academic Service Learning Office.

• Louis A.Williams, the U.S. Navy's first African American admiral, graduated
from Eastern Michigan University in 1949.
• William E.Shelton is the 18th president of Eastern Michigan University.The
first was Adonijah S.Welch in 1851.
• Tuition at Michigan State Normal School in 1 898-99 was $3 per term for
those who won appointments and $5 for non-appointed students.
• Shirley Spork,co-fo under of the Ladies Professional Golf Association,
graduated from EMU in 1949.
• Roosevelt Hall was built in 1924 at a cost of $485,000.The building. named
after fo rmer U.S. President Theodore Roosevelt, originally was used as a
practice setting fo r college students preparing to teach in secondary schools.
• The EMU football team went 0-2 in its first season in 1891 .The coach was
James M. Swift and the team lost its first game to Ann Arbor High School 434.
• Music instruction began at EMU in the spring of 1854.Albert Miller was the
first instructor.

Members of the Eastern
Michigan Un iversity Board of
Regents, from left:

Carl D. Pursell (vice chair) ('57, '62, '80)
Philip A. lncarnati (chair) ('76, '82)
Michael G. Morris ('69, '73)
Dr. Gayle P. Thomas
Joseph E. Antonini
Dr. Rosalind E. Griffin
Col. William J. Stephens ('60)
Robert A. DeMattia
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The Show Must Go On
by Eleanor S. Loikits {'00), public information office

Top: Lenny Kravitz
Above: Morris Dees

Morris Dees spoke about civil
rights; Salif Keita had 'em dancing
in the aisles to African beats; and
Mitch Alborn moved the crowd to
tears with his memories of a favorite
teacher. These and others are just
some of the big name celebrities that
Campus Life brings to Eastern
Michigan for its Spectrum Lecture
Series and Performing Arts and Con
cert Series. It's a diverse group that
represent a wide range of knowledge
and talent.
"Eastern Michigan University has
made it part of its educational mis
sion to broaden the academic expe
rience outside of the classroom. I am
proud of what we have been able to
offer," said Glenna Frank Miller, di
rector of McKenny Union and Cam
pus Life.
Campus Life has brought in other
noteworthy guests such as the Rev.
Jesse Jackson, The Capitol Steps, The
Bare Naked Ladies, Maya Angelou
and Bill Cosby. A small portion of
the general fee that all students pay
at registration helps fund the Cam
pus Life programs.
"Several years ago the institu
tion made a decision to build the
collegiate experience. It resulted in
a tremendous difference. T he gen
eral fees fund gives us the oppor
tunity to bring great people to cam
pus," Miller said.
There is a paid advisory staff at
Campus Life, but all decisions are
made by the students. "The students
on the Campus Life Council do all
the planning and implementation of

all the programs. T he students are
at the core of the decision making,"
said Melissa Ginotti, who graduated
from Eastern Michigan University in
arts management in 1986 and is now
program coordinator for the Depart
ment of Campus Life. According to
Ginotti the students do everything
from developing ideas of speakers to
invite to campus, to working with
talent agents and haggling over con
tracts. Graphic arts students even
design the brochures.
Ideas for guests come from many
sources. At the beginning ofthe year,
students and staff are asked to sug
gest personalities and topics that
would interest them. Also students

"The
name
of the
game
is to
make them happy.
\\7e try to accom-

h.

modate any w im, ''

- Melissa Cinotti,
program coordinator,
Department of
Campus Life
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attend conferences such as the Arts
Midwest or the National Association
of Campus Activities, which is a
showroom of booths manned by tal
ent agents and publicity people.
Lastly, agents are not bashful about
soliciting for their clients, said
Cinotti.
Dealing with celebrity guests isn't
always easy. "It was hinted that Presi
dent Clinton might come to campus,
but we didn't know for sure. When
the Secret Service showed up and
started securing the area we knew for
sure. His speech on campus made
the other Michigan colleges "green"
with envy," said Miller.
Cinotti remembers a time when
Lenny Kravitz performed at Bowen
Field House. The only thing he
asked for was a comfortable couch
in his dressing room. Kravitz's
dressing room was the men's locker

Top: Maya Angelou
Above: Sa/ifKeita
Right Center: President Clinton's
limousine.
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room and the only place for the
couch was in the shower. "The
name of the game is to make them
happy. We try to accommodate any
whim," Cinotti said.
Miller is very proud of the coop
eration between Campus Life and
the Department of Public Safety.
There have never been any incidents
related to the Campus Life programs.
"We work very closely with DPS to
make sure that there are no inci
dents," said Miller.
Even with the funding now avail
able from the general fee, there are
some artists that Campus Life has
not been able to get. "I've been try
ing to get the Indigo Girls for years,"
said Cinotti. Others have been Tracy
Chapman, Ani DiFranco and Sweet
Honey in the Rock.
A highlight of the 1998-99 Spec
trum Lecture Series was Mitch

Alborn talking about the outpouring
of emotion that his book, Tuesdays
with Morrie, has invoked. "Mitch
Alborn was great. He was so inspi
rational. He advised students to find a
teacher you can really click with and
learn all you can," said telecommuni
cation and film junior Amy Burke.
Burke is starting her third year work
ing at Campus Life as the group leader
coordinator. "Recently I picked up the
ew York Trio at the airport. What
other student job would give me an
opportunity to do that?" said Burke.
Campus Life also gives students
valuable learning experiences.
"I think it opened a ton of doors
for me. It's a real opportunity to get
good work experience; a good resume
builder," said Lou Farrell, a graduate
student in the Arts Management
program who worked for Campus
Life from 1995 to 1997.

"The students who work at Cam
pus Life are diverse, which reflects in
the diversity of the programming.
They do a great job of reflecting the
student body at Eastern Michigan
University," said Farrell.
The Campus Life Council is a rep
resentative cross-section of the stu
dents at EMU, which is reflected in
the kinds of programs Campus Life
offers. According to Cinotti that is
what makes the Campus Life pro
grams at Eastern Michigan unique
among colleges.
The commitment to diverse pro
grams at Campus Life has helped
Eastern M ichigan University to be
named as one of U S. News and World
Report's top institutions for creating
an environment where students can
"learn from people who have differ
ent backgrounds from their own."
Eastern has earned this recognition

for two consecutive years.
"\.Vhat we did with our programs
at Campus Life helped win that
honor," said Miller.
The students at Campus Life look
for more than big names to attract
an audience-content also plays an
important role. Two of the most
popular events at EMU were Maya
Angelou, who spoke to a sold-out
crowd that came without any adver
tising, and an alien debate where the
"Smoking Man" from The X-Files
was the keynote speaker, said
Cinotti.
"Working at Campus Life has let
me grow up and develop my profes
sionalism in the college environment
and have fun at the same time," said
Burke.

Top: The Capitol Steps
Right: Third Eye Blind
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The 1 999

On Saturday, May 15, seven Eastern Michigan University alumni and friends will be honored by The Alumni Association at its
38th Annual Alumni Awards dinner. While the recipients represent diverse fields of expertise and each member of the select group
is unique in his or her expression of excellence, they have one obvious common bound: Eastern Michigan University.
To be held at the Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest, the award recipients will be welcomed by peers, family members, Alumni
Association representatives and University officials. They will be lauded with praise for their outstanding accomplishments and
dedication to professional achievement, service to the University and involvement in their communities.
Following is a glimpse into the professional lives of the award recipients.
The Outstanding Young Alumni tions. As well as being described in gan University, and is a graduate of
Award is presented to graduates of less research articles, her work is pre the Detroit College ofLaw at Michi
than 10 years who have been honored sented in the A-pages of Analytical gan State University.
An Infantry Company Com
by their peers or otherwise recognized Chemistry. Smith is one of EMU's
outstanding faculty and a fine men mander, Raczkowski served as infan
for excellence in theirfields.
try soldier with the U.S. Army Reserve,
Heather L.Smith ('94) earned her tor to students.
Andrew Raczkowski ('9 1 ) is the as Infantry Company Executive Of
bachelor's degree from EMU and her
doctoral degree from the University House Majority Floor Leader and ficer and as General's Aide. He earned
of Michigan in 1998. Smith served represents the 37th District in the the Army Paratroopers Badge, the
as a teaching assistant while an un Michigan House of Representatives, Pathfinder Badge, the Army Achieve
dergraduate and returned to EMU as serving the Oakland County com ment Medal, Army Service Medal,
an assistant professor in the Chem munities of Farmington and National Defense Medal and Army
Reserve Achievement Medal.
istry Department in 1998. She was Farmington Hills, Mich.
He earned his bachelor's degree
Raczkowski is an active member
the recipient of the Merit Scholar
ship from the Honor Society of the from EMU, completed Infantry Of of the Farmington Area Jaycees, the
Phi Kappa Phi Chapter, the Bert W. ficer Leadership training, earned a Farmington Optimist Club, Reserve
Peet Award (for outstanding accom master's degree from Central Michi- Officer's Association, Women's Law
plishment in chemistry),
the American Chemical
Society Division ofAna1 ytical
Chem istry
Award, Collins' E n 
dowed Scholarship in
Chemistry and the Ex
cellence in General
Chemistry Award.
S mith has multiple
publications and presen
tations in her name and
developed a rigorous
mathematical model for
optimization of chro
m atographic separaAndrew Raczkowski ('91)
Melonie B. Co/aianne ('83, '94)
Heather L. Smith ('94)
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Caucus, Farmington Area Chamber
of Commerce and the Small Busi
ness Association of Michigan.

of

The Alumni Achievement Award is
given to graduates 10 or more years
and shown continued support to the
University.
Melonie B. Colaianne ('83, '94)
is director of corporate affairs for
Masco Corporation and vice presi
dent of the Masco Charitable Trust.
She served at the Cranbrook Edu
cational Community for eight years,
most recently as its vice president and
corporate secretary, before joining
Masco in 1998. She was employed
at EMU for 1 4 years where she
served as associate executive vice
president and secretary to the EMU
Board of Regents. Colaianne earned
her bachelor's and master's degrees at
EMU. She was selected as a distin
guished alumna of the College of
Business in 1995.
She is a trustee of EMU's Foun
dation and former president and di
rector of the Alumni Association
Board. Colaianne serves on the
Habitat for Humanity- Detro.it and
Detroit Public Television Foundation
boards. She is a member of Leader
ship Oakland, the Council of Michi
gan Foundations, The Conference
Board, the Detroit Chamber's Busi
ness Contributions Council and Beta
Gamma Sigma National Honor So
ciety. She also is a member of the
Detroit Institute of Arts Strategic
Planning Committee, a managing

Gloria Logan ('70, '78)

partner ofthe FIG Investment group
and was elected president of the re
cently-c hartere d EMU MBA
Alumni Chapter.
The Distinguished Alumni Award is
presented to graduates of 25 years or
more who have achieved extraordinary
distinction in their chosenfields, dem
onstrated community service and shown
continued interest in the University.
Gloria Logan ('70, '78) is the
drama teacher/director of Plymouth
Canton Schools. She is a member of
the Theatre Association of Michigan,
Thespian-International Dramatic
Honor Society and the Educational
Theatre Association.
In 1988, Logan was awarded the
Wayne County Intermediate School
District Theatre Teacher of the Year
Award. She received the Michigan
Interscholastic Forensic Association
Theatre Teacher of the Year award
for 1988-89. Logan was selected to
represent the U.S. at the Villach The
atre Festival in Austria as director of
production and is the five-time re
cipient of an International Thespian
Festival Main Stage Performance
Invitation, Muncie, Ind.
Logan founded the Plymouth
Park Players, a student performing
group. She has implemented numer
ous elementary school workshops in
creative drama and directed enter
tainment performances for the
Chamber of Commerce, the local
Rotary Club and Western Lakes
Leadership Conferences.

Larry Warren ('72, '73)

Gary D. Hawks

Larry Warren ('72, '73) is execu
tive director of University of Michi
gan Hospitals and Health Centers.
In 1 994 Warren became senior asso
ciate hospital director and chief op
erating officer with responsibilities
for the operations, diagnostic treat
ment and nursing services for five
specialty hospitals, a health center
and the home care services division.
In August 1996, he was named ex
ecutive director ofU-M Health sys
tem.
Warren serves on the C helsea
Community Hospital Board of Di
rectors, Greater Detroit Area Health
Council Board, the Board of Direc
tors of the Leukemia Foundation of
Michigan, and the Advisory Board
for EMU's Department of Nursing.
He is a trustee with the EMU Foun
dation. He has been a member of
the Shrine High School Dad's Club
since 1989 and has served as a pre
ceptor for the Michigan School of
Public Health Summer Enrichment
Program for minority students for the
past 1 1 years.
The Dr. John W. Porter Distinguished
ServiceAward was established in 1987
to recognize outstanding contributions
f
to EMU or The Alumni Association
EMU Recipients need not be gradu
ates ofEastern Michigan University.
Gary D. Hawks is a senior consult
ant at MECCATECH, Inc. in the
Lansing area. He was vice president
for community development in the
Davenport Educational System from

o

Charles T Anderson
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1993-98. He served as interim su
perintendent ofpublic instruction for
the State of Michigan twice and as
deputy superintendent of public in
struction for the Michigan Depart
ment of Education, 1988-93. He was
vice president for university relations
and secretary to the Board of Regents
at EMU from 1972-81. He was
EMU's e:xecutive director ofuniversity
relations from 1970-72 and director of
personnel from 1964-70.
Hawks is a member of numerous
organizations which include: the
American Association of School
Administrators; Education Com
mission of the States; Council of
Chief State School Officers; Michi
gan Academy of Science, Arts and
Letters; and Board of Visitors of the
Great Lakes Maritime Academy.
Hawks has provided statewide
educational leadership and helped to
plan expansion of higher education
through Michigan's community col
leges and four-year colleges and uni-

EMU

Nu Epsilon and the American So
ciety of Allied Health Professions
and volunteers for the Ypsilanti
Kiwanis Club.
In 1958, Anderson was asked to
serve as a marshal of students at
EMU's commencement. He has as
sisted students throughout gradua
tion for the past 4 1 years. He has
continued to give up his weekends
during graduation through 12 years
of retirement. He has missed only
one commencement in 4 1 years,
when his daughter graduated from
college.

by Mary Motherwell, WEMU

As the school year draws to a
close, WEMU can look back with
p r i d e o n s o m e remarkable
achieve ments : a $50,000 c o n 
tribution fr om an anonymous
donor that w il l enable i t t o
continue its jazz outreach program
in the public schools and maintain
its s t u d i o and equip m e n t ; t h e
Rachel Carson Broadcast Award
from the Huron Valley Chapter of
the Sierra Club for excellence in
environmental broadcasting; and
one of t h e fir s t " Fr o m t h e
M o un t a i n t op " awards fr o m
Washtenaw Community College
for excellence in diversity through
the promotion of jazz and blues.
WEMU has a strong commitment
to enhancing the quality of life in
Washtenaw County through public
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versities. He received his bachelor's
degree from Michigan State Univer
sity.
Charles T. Anderson is professor
emeritus of chemistry at Eastern
Michigan University. He joined the
chemistry faculty in 1955. Ander
son received his bachelor's degree
from Fairmont State College and his
doctorate from Ohio State Univer
sity. Anderson is a member of the
American Chemical Society, Sigma
Xi, the American Association of
University Professors, the Michigan
College Chemistry Teachers Asso
ciation, Phi Lambda Upsilon, P hi

service and community outreach
and will c o n t i n u e to w o r k t o
strengthen its ties in the area.
And what better way to do that
than by co-promo ting and c o 
presenti n g t h e annual round o f
summer music festivals. Look for
WEMU at the Ann Arbor Summer
Fe stival (June 18 - July 11), the
Frog Island Music Festival (June
25-27), the Ann Arbor Art Fairs
( J uly 2 1 - 2 4 ) , t h e Ypsilan ti
Heritage Festival (August 20-22),
the Ford Montreux/Detroit Jazz
Festival (September 3-6), and the
Ann Arbor Blues and Jazz Festival
( September 16-19). WEMU will
be there with bumper stickers and
lapel pins to hand out so you can
promote your favorite public radio
station wherever you go. If you

need information on any of these
events, call WEMU 734/487-2229,
or check o u t i t s w e b s i te a t
www.wemu.org
WEMU's website is changing and
growing all the time. Now you can
pledge to the station online any
time you choose just by clicking on
"Support WEMU." You'll find a
pledge form, details on how to
pledge and photos of our station
premiums. This is a completely
secure site so don't worry about
sending personal information. Look
for other items of interest too, like
the weekly top blues and jazz lists,
local news stories, the online Jazz
Datebook and much more. It's all
there at www.wemu.org
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Behind the seams

By Eleanor Loikits {'00), public
information office
n the basement of Quirk
Theatre, Madeleine Huggins
('84) sits surrounded by flats
of fabric, billions of buttons
and lots of lace. The fabric, lace and
buttons are just some of the tools that
Huggins used to sew up her new
position as supervisor of the costume
shop at Qyirk/Sponberg Theatres.
The costume shop provides all of
the costumes for EMU Theatre
productions, everything from
medieval armor to 1920 flapper
dresses.
"I don't know how many people
even know we exist," Huggins said
among her colorful creations.

I

NIMBLE THIMBLE: Huggins
('84) and her staffmake all of the
costumesfor the EMU Theatre
Department.
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W hile not many people may know
about her basement costume
hideaway, they are sure to have seen
her creations on the EMU stage.
In
preparation
for
the
performances of Oedipus, an ancient
Greek drama, Huggins and costume
design supervisor Katherine Strand
Evans, designed Egyptian-styled
costumes.
"Usually we do our costume
research from paintings, existing
garments or, if it's recent enough,
photographs. For Oedipus, though,
we actually looked at ancient wall
paintings and artifacts to develop our
costumes. There are times, though,
that the costumes for a show are
stylized and not necessarily
authentic," said Huggins.
" I need to keep learning and
growing. Here, at EMU, I have actual
realization of the costumes from
point A to Z," Huggins said. "I enjoy
the challenge of new things."
Huggins has worked on many
shows, but two are her current
costuming favorites. "One of my
favorite shows was "Long Journey
Into Night,"which I did in the spring
of 1983. Another show that stands
out is "School for Scandal" because
the costumes were from the 1 8th
century so they were made from
pretty fabric and had lots of frills.
Each time I try to create something
new and it works, it becomes my
favorite," said Huggins.
Creating wonderful costumes is not
Huggins' only talent. She is also an
expert at armor making, fabric dyeing,
mask making and jewelry design.
Huggins does have help creating
the perfect costumes. There are four
part-time employees and up to 12
students who assist on each show.

�

What is the biggest challenge of
costuming? Shopping for the best
materials within a tight budget,
Huggins said with a grin. "I am
probably the only professional
shopper here at EMU"
While Huggins has flourished at
EMU, she didn't always know what
she wanted to do.
"I got involved in the theater in
high school," Huggins said. "But I
didn't know what avenue to pursue."
Huggins got her big break as an
undergraduate assisting Evans.
" Katie Evans welcomed me into the
costume shop and soon I had become
the shop assistant," said Huggins.
Huggins received a Bachelor of
Science degree in theatre from
Eastern Michigan University in 1984
and a Masters of F ine Arts in
costume design from the University
of Illinois/Krannert Center of the
Performing Arts in 1990. Her work
experience has taken her to Syracuse
University, the University of
W isconsin, the University of lllinois
and State University of New York
Brockport.
o matter where she has traveled,
Huggins said there is no place like
EMU
"I love it here at Eastern Michigan
University because I learn so much from
the very talented students. We all work
together here," she said.
Ill
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Symposium highlights
undergraduate excellence

"Pat is highly self motivated,"
Vance said. "His project was similar
By Pat Mroczek, public information
t o what you'd do in any m ajor
obser v a t ory, u sing brightness,
office
hen it comes to dreams, contrast and special fil t ering
Patrick Mekled is rock techniques. He'd been working on
the project in the cold of night and
solid.
A senior in geology on weekends . H e had to have the
fr om Far mington Hills, Mekled right weat her and t h e object
hopes to break rocks open on Mars positioned right in the sky for him to
one day. His career goal is planetary even be able to work."
Mekled endured January and
science.
winter temperatures in the
February
"The more we know about a planet,
Observatory to work
Sherzer
unheated
t h e more w e fuel our d e sire t o
camera (or Charge
CCD
special
a
with
explore," said Mekled, who spent five
capture his images,
To
Device).
Couple
years traveling the world as a U.S.
was mounted on
camera
CCD
the
Marine before coming to EMU.
telescope.
refractor
10-inch
EMU's
"What I'm hoping for with my geology
both an
had
project
Mekled's
studies is to position myself so that
phase.
processing
and
acquisition
when we finally go to Mars, I'll be one
pointed
Mekled
acquisition,
During
of the people selected to go."
Through his research, Mekled is t h e telescope and i t s special
equipment at various celestial bodies.
already reaching out to the stars.
Mekled presented "Acquisition He captured light from a star, planet
and Digi tal Enhancement of or moon and converted the light to
Astronomical C C D I m ages at an electr onic signal, t hen t o a
Sherzer Observatory" during the 19th digitized value.
"The Undergraduate Symposium
annual College of Arts and Sciences
Undergraduate Symposium March is an excellent way for students doing
26 in McKenny Union. The event good work to get the word out to their
showcased the best undergraduate colleagues," Vance said. "It offers a
research at EMU. His sponsor was great opportunity for those who are
orbert Vance (' 79, '84) from the motivated to take advantage of the
Physics and Astronomy Department. best that EMU has to offer."
"My focus," Mekled
said, "is on observation
and i m aging. I' m
interested in pointing a
telescope at an image
and through enhance
ment, see what I have.
My long-term goal," he
added, "is t o see if
imaging can transfer to
•
a career."

W

STAR SEARCH· Professor Norbert Vance ('79, '84),
left, and Patrick Mekled
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Rich goes to Japan

By Eleanor Loikits ('OO), public
information office

D

r. Anita Rich has plenty of
stories to tell about her first
trip abroad to Japan. Of
course, the reason she went to Japan
was to tell stories.
Rich, assistant professor in com
munication and theatre arts at EMU
since 1996, was the invited guest art
ist/critic at the Third Oral Commu
nication Festival in Japan in Decem
ber. The festival was sponsored by
the Japanese Association College of
English Teachers (JACET) and was
simulcast to three different Japanese
universities. Rich was the guest of
Michiyo Hirano, assistant professor,
depar tment of English Language
Teaching at Ibaraki University, which
is about two hours north ofTokyo.
"I have never been abroad before,
so this was very exciting for me," said
Rich. She presented a five-hour
workshop on P layback Theatre, a
form of storytelling that involves the
audience as well as actors on stage.
Playback Theatre involves audi
ence members telling their own sto
ries. Performers then act out the story
in front of the rest of the audience.
"In Playback Theatre we learn to
celebrate individuals in the commu
nity, it's almost therapeutic," said
Rich. "The first time I did Playback
I didn't fully understand why we were
doing it but when I saw the 'teller' in
tears I realized how big an impact it
•
was and what a service it was."

he Foundation
Coatings Research
Institute Benefits
Students and
Ind ustry Partners
by Nancy j Mida ('72), EMU
Foundation
Once you decide on a color, you
don't think much about that fabulous
coat of paint on your shiny, new
automobile.But, wouldn't it be great
if it resisted scratching? Or, if you do
get it dented, you could be sure the
new paint exactly matched the old.
Perfecting automotive paints, and
many other types of paints and
coatings you see and use in everyday
life, are ongoing challenges for a
ded icated group of faculty and
students in the Coatings Research
Institute in EMU's College of
Technology. And beyond the
problem-solving that takes place
every day is the much larger benefit
to the University, and to the industry
partners, ofsponsored research in an
academic setting.
Founded in 1985, the Institute
originally provided contract and
grant research by resident faculty,
expanding research opportunities and
contributing t o the learning
environment ofthe University. Now,
the scope and function of the
Institute has broadened to include
the Industry/University Research
Center in Coatings, funded by a grant
fr om the National Science
Foundation and the Emissions
Evaluation Center.
Industry partners such as Flint Ink
Corp., Ford Motor Company, Union
Carbide Corp. and the United
Soybean Board benefit from highly-

Above: Xiaofang "Ruby" Bai is a graduate
assistant in the polymers and coatings lab.
Right: Dr. James Woo instructs student Mike
Pinter at the odor testing station in the
Emissions Evaluation Center.
specific research in a modern lab,
located within a 300 mile radius of a
major portion of the U. S. paint and
coatings industry. EMU graduates
and graduate students gain valuable
experience with real-world research
and strong, practical skills, according
to Dr.John L. Massingill,Jr., director
of the Coatings Research Institute.
The University and the College of
Technology also benefit from the
shared expertise of its partners in
industry and the private support they
offer in the form of contracts and
scholarships. In 1998, a Polymers &
Coatings Summit at EMU brought
many of these scientist/managers
t ogether for a day of intensive
discussion. More summits are
planned for the future.
Recently, a generous gift from Lilly
Industries funded the Lilly
Industries, Inc., Endowed Scholar
ship, which will provide scholarships
to students majoring in the polymers
and coatings program. Gifts like this
exemplify the strong bond between
industry and academics in the most
positive way, t h r ough added
opportunities for t alented students.

... •••NOii W C T R IE A & U R lt

The Eastern Michigan University
Foundation would like to welcome
the following new University Circle
Presidents Council members.
Donald G.and Gail J. Barr
Robert G. and Carolyn J. Bartle
John C. and Janis R. Burkhardt
David and Carol Clifford
Kimberly A. Clugston
Edward F. Redies Foundation
Robert L. and Mary Jane Ferrett
Brian Fitzgerald
Ramesh C. Garg
Beverley B. Geitner
Donald W. and Alice I. Giese
Hans and Ruth Ann Hansen
Joanne J. Hansen
Howard & Howard
James M. Hylko
Robbie A.Johnson
Phyllis J. Kalmbach
David L. and Rachael B. Kasper
Cathy C. Catallo and Mark R. McAlpine
Microsoft Consulting Services
Thomas G. and Wendy S. Smith
Clark A. Smith
Judy B. Tatum
Steven and Jaclynn Tracy
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EMU Winter Sports
Highlights

L.J. Shelton Moves Up on
NFL Wish List

The Eastern Michigan

University football program

has again caught the eye of
the National Football

League. With former Eagle

standouts Ron Rice and
Charlie Batch earning

starting roles for the Detroit
Lions last season, the NFL

finds itself in pursuit of
offensive left tackle L.J.

Women's Basketball
• Turned in first winning season
since 1 985-86 and made the
Mid-American Conference
Tournament
• Stephanie Smiley: MAC
"Freshman of the Year" and All
Freshman Team after leading
the league in assists
• Kristy Maska: Second-team All
MAC after finishing sixth in
scoring; Ranked ninth in the
nation in three-pointers per
game
• Holly Mitchell: Honorable
mention

Shelton, a third-team All

America selection after his
senior season in 1998.At

print time, the 6-foot-6,
320-pound Shelton was

expected to be a first-round draft pick.Shelton has been rated by most

draft observers as the second-best left tackle in the draft which could mean
a first-round or early second-round selection. Shelton became the first
EMU player chosen to play in four post-season All-Star games. He

declined three, concentrating his efforts on the Senior Bowl Game in

Mobile, Ala. As the starting left tackle, Shelton earned rave reviews at the
Senior Bowl, and then worked out for all of the NFL clubs at the annual

combine. He turned in another outstanding performance at the combine,
raising his stock considerably. "I had a really good Senior Bowl game and I
think that helped give me a lot of attention from the pro teams," Shelton

said. "The combine workout was also a good one for me and I feel really
good about my chances in the draft." Since January, Shelton has been

spending most of his time in Colorado working out with his agent,

Lamont Smith, who also represents the Lions' Barry Sanders. "It's a little

different just working out all day and not having to worry about taking

classes but I'm getting used to it," Shelton said. "We've have had a lot of

hard workouts getting ready but hopefully it will all pay off when the draft

comes around."
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Kristy Maska

Stephanie Smiley

All-MAC Wrestling
• Mike Feeney:
Third at MAC
Championships,
earning a wild
card selection
to NCAA
Championships
at 1 74 pounds Mike Feeney
Men's Swimming
• Finished second at MAC
Championships held at EMU
• Mark Leonard: MAC Senior
Swimmer of the Year, placed
eighth in the NCAA Champion
ships for the 1 ,650-yard freestyle,
fourth All-America status.

• First-team All-MAC Selections:
Mark Leonard, Bryson Tan, Chris
Dix, Eric Seidel man, Eric Zwenger,
Josh Bateman
• Second-team All-MAC Selection:
Bryan Szweda
• MAC Champions: Leonard (500freestyle, 1 ,650-yard freestyle);
Tan (200-yard breaststroke, 1 00yard breaststroke); 800-Yard
Freestyle Relay: Seidelman,
Szweda, Steve Dalton, Leonard;
400-Yard Freestyle Relay: Chris
Dix, Seidelman, Szweda, Dalton;
200-Yard Freestyle Relay: Dix,
Seidel man, Szweda, Dalton
Women's
Swimming

• Sarah Conger:
All-MAC, set
three EMU
records and
swam on relay
team that posted
Sarah Conger
a varsity best.
• Jenn Arnold:
Second-Team All-MAC
Men's Indoor Track

• Won 4th Consecutive MAC
Indoor Championship with a
record 1 88 points
• Ben Reese: MAC Most Valuable
Meet Performer, winning the
mile and 3,000 meters
• MAC Champions: James Nieto
(high jump), Clement Chukwu
(200 and 400 meters),Juris
Vaskans (triple jump), Victor
Nembhard (long jump), distance
medley relay (Chris Chiaro, Jason
Barylski, Travis Gunn, Reese)
• Finished 1 7th at NCAA
Championships with 1 4 points,
the best finish of any Michigan
or MAC school
• Coach Bob Parks: NCAA Regional
Coach of the Year

Former E M U Football Coach
and Hall of Fame Member Dies
Fred Trosko, a legend in
Eastern Michigan
University athletics, was
honored at a memorial
service at Holy Trinity
Chapel on the EMU
campus Tuesday, Feb. 16,
1999. Trosko passed away
Feb. 6, 1999, in Hilton
Head, South Carolina
after a long illness. Trosko
was Eastern's head
football coach for 1 3
seasons, 1952-64, compil
ing a 50-56-4 overall
record. From 1952-57
his football squads posted
a 37-14-2 record before
the school dropped all
Fred Trosko
football scholarships,
making it difficult to compete in the Interstate Intercollegiate
Athletic League (IIAC) against other schools who offered scholar
ships. His teams won three IIAC champions and Trosko was NAIA
District 23 "Coach of the Year" in 1962.After leaving the coaching
ranks in 1964, Trosko was a member of the EMU faculty until
retiring in 198 1 . He was inducted into the EMU Athletic Hall of
Fame in 1982. Surviving arc his wife of 53 years, Leona, daughter,
Maureen, son, Fred.Jr., their spouses, five grandchildren; four sisters
and one brother.

• Chukwu:AII-America with a NCAA
second place in the 200 meters and
record time of :20.73
• Nieto:AII-America with a NCAA third
place in the high jump with a school
record leap of 7-feet-6 inches

Women's Indoor Track

• Finished fourth at MAC Indoor
Championships
• EMU Champions: Domtila Mwei,
Stacey Dame, Sara Debruyh,
Carrie Gould (distance medley
relay); Hanna Palamaa (pole
vault); Mwei (800 meters); Gould
(3000 meters)
Special Announcement Boykins Update

James Nieto

Clement Chukwu

• Earl Boykins ('98): earned a spot
on the NBA's New Jersey Nets
roster, played five games before
being cut, and then signed with
the Cleveland Cavaliers
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Convocation Center Event
The first alumni social held in the Stadium Club
of the Convocation Center was a successful event
with more than 200
people in atten
dance. The event,
co-sponsored by the ..
Alumni Relations
Office and the
E-Club Alumni
Chapter, was held
after the women's
basketball game and
prior to the men's
basketball game.

Business Card Round-Up
Don't miss the opportunity t o have your
business card displayed on the Alumni Wall
of Fame at Homecoming,
Saturday, October 9, 1999.
To be included, send the business card to:
EMU Alumni Wall of Fame
Alumni Relations Office
1 3 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Top Left: EMU cheerleaders-in-trainingJordan Gray
andJasmine English are readyfar the game.
Middle Left:Interim Athletic Director Carole Huston,
Assistant Coach Shane Clipfell and Coach Suzy
Merchant havefun with Swoop.
Bottom Left: Coach Milton Barnes and Alumni Board
Member Rick Ross ('75, '77, '85) discuss game
strategy.
Below: Michelle Owens ('94, '97) and Bill Schultz
('97, '98) enjoy a photo opportunity with Swoop.
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Alumni Social in
New Orleans
An alumni and friends social was held at the Hilton
New Orleans Riverside, Feb. 19. The event was
held during the annual American Association of
School Administrators Conference.

EMU Vice Presidentfar University Relations Juanita
M. Reid ('75), left, with Ana Robinson {'80), right.

From left: Thomas Szitkovich {'64, '68) and foe
Pollack, EMU director ofcharter schools.

From left: Mike Bou/us ('74, '75) and fames ('75) and
Linda Anker.

Debi Buchanan-Busbice ('73) and Roger Busbice.
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1950s
Dr. Art Pickard ('58, '59) is cur
rently the city commissioner
of Gladstone, Mich. He has
spent much of his life travel
ing to a variety of countries
around the world.

1960s

Ron Pavsner (B.S. '65) retired art

Lin Kite (B.S.'69, M.A.'72) is a sci

ence and life management
teacher at Clarenceville High
School in Livonia, Mich. She
is a member of the National
Science Teachers Association,
the Michigan Education As
sociation and the National
Education Association. She
is also in Whos Who Among

Americas Teachers.

1970s

teacher and artist, creates wall
Norman J. Grange (B.A. '71, B.S. '80,
reliefs and lithographs angels
M.A. '81) has been promoted to
that come to him i n h i s
assistant principal at Cass
dreams. According to Pavsner,
Technical High School with
his angels have personalities
the Detroit Public Schools.
and are able to be differenti
ated. He tries to communicate
Marvin J. Lynch (B.S.'72) has been
the messages he receives in his
recently employed by the
dreams in his artwork. Many
American Council on Educa
of the angels are multi-cultural
tion in Washington D.C. His
with facial characteristics of
new position is the director of
many races of people. The
human resources. He was for
creations are made of thou
merly the director of person
sands of tiny beads, Venetian
nel at the University of Iowa
lace, Austrian crystals or litho
for eleven years.
graphs on metallic paper. His
works were on display at the
Paula J. Brown (B.S.N.'76) recently
Galleria at Orchard Lake St.
joined the Saint Mary's Fam
Mary's.
ily Physicians in Saint Charles,
Mich. as a nurse practitioner.
Mike Shumaker (B.S. '67) has re
tired as the director of Swartz
Rev. Anthony Patrick (B.S. '77) re
Creek Department of Public
cently was named associate
Services. Shumaker plans to
pastor by the First Presbyte
remain in Swartz Creek serv
rian Church of Lansing. I le
ing on boards, volunteering
enjoys music, theatre, cooking,
his time and remaining a cen
and nature.
tral figure in the community.
Jeff Muzzy (B.S. '68, M.A. '70) re

cently uncovered an 1 8 6 5
hardbou nd copy of the
Ypsilanti City Charter among
a box of old books that he had
stashed away three decades
ago. The book has been seen
by the Ypsilanti City Council
members and is being donated
to the Ypsilanti Historical
Museum.
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Rodney Slater (B.S. '77), U.S. Sec
retary of Transportation, was
the keynote speaker at the 42nd
NAACP Fight for Freedom
Fund Dinner in Detroit, Mich.
John Mills (M.A. '78) has been

promoted to executive direc
tor of special education pro
grams in Wayne- Westland
Schools (Mich.). He has been
a district employee since 1977.

Daniel Stotz (B.B.A. '78) has been

named marketing director at
Monroe County Community
College.
Robert Arndt (M.B.A. '79) has
been named chief financial
officer of Sterling Heights
based B i g
et I n c . , a n
Internet services provider and
Metro-Cell Communications.
He has 23 year's experience in
finance and administration.

1980s

James Mann (B.S. '80), a Heri

tage Fou ndation member
(Ypsilanti, Mich.), began writ
ing and researching local his
tory in 1992. He is a regular
contributor to the Heritage
News and has written for the
Depot Town Rag. He also has

written about the history of the
Ypsilanti Fire Department in
1995 as a part of its centennial
celebration. Currently he is work
ing on a nwnber ofprojects con
cerning local history.
Mary E. Morris (B.B.A. '80) has
joined the staff at Caring Al
ternatives Inc. - Homecare
and Counseling. She will pro
vide information and referral
services related to the agency's
expanding senior services,
which include an elder abuse
program. She also will pro
vide outreach services and
problem-solving assistance to
seniors.
Linda M. Sprangel (B.S. '84) has
been a realtor with Coldwell
Banker, The Jackson Group
Inc. for seven years specializ
ing in residential sales.

Alumni Spotlight
Shirley Spork (B.S. '49),
a member of the La
dies Professional
Golf Association
(LPGA), was the
recipient of the 1998
Ellen Griffin Rolex
Award. Spork was
selected as a result of
her life-long service
to the LPGA and
dedication to teach
ing the game ofgolf
She received the
Master Professional
status in 1978, was
twice voted LPGA Teacher of the Year in 1959 and
1985, and received the Joe Graffis Award for her con
tribution and outstanding service to the educational
advancement of golf. In 1981, Spork was inducted
into the EMU Athletic Hall of Fame and in 1989,
she was inducted into the Michigan Hall of Fame
and voted one of America's Outstanding Teachers of
Golfby Go!JDigest. In 1994 Spork received the Byron
Nelson Achievement Award.
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District Judge Greg Mathis
(B.S. '82) will be debuting
in his own syndicated
series called "Judge
Mathis" on a local CBS
affiliate, WWJ- T V in
1999.
Mathis' life story was
represented in the musi
cal production, "Inner
City Miracle" last year
and a manuscript for a
book on Mathis' life is
being written. Mathis has been involved in many
civil rights activities including Operation P.U.S.H.,
and the Rainbow Coalition's National Reclaim Our
Youth Crusade. In 1986, he founded Young Adults
Asserting Themselves, a youth agency that serves
thousands. He is a lifetime member of the
AACP and serves on the Boards of Directors of
several community groups. He is married and the
father of four.
tion officer at the Federal Re
serve Bank in Atlanta, Ga.

Steven Laundra (C.U. '85, M.A. '86)

has been promoted to high
sch ool principal in Sand
Creek, Mich.

Nancy Cornett (B.S. '86, M.A. '93)

has been hired as the Van
Buren (Mich.) Public Schools
Board of Education's Internet
integration coordinator. She
has been a special projects co
ordinator for the Van Buren/
Romulus districts for three
years.

Barbara A. Smith (B.S. '86) has
joined Corporate Corner as
senior designer to complete
the scope of services available
to customers of the Monroe,
Mich.-based office seating
and furniture systems firm.
She was a senior interior de-
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Gerald Barr (B.S. '85) is a protec

.

signer for La-Z-Boy Inc. for
nearly 12 years.

1990s

Fire Capt.Louis Mioduszewski (M.LS.'91)
has been hired as Macomb
County, (M.ich.)director ofemer
gency services and communica
tions. Tltis department is respon
sible for coordinating counrywide
emergency relief efforts and di
saster preparation and oversees
radio communication for public
safety services. He is also a certi
fied fire inspector, emergency
medical technician and has seived
on the board of the Macomb
County Fire Chiefs Association
for three years. He has served as
head of tl1e Fraser Fire Depart
ment and EMS operations since
1989.

Patricia Reynolds (B.S. '93) was
employed by Jackson Com-

Jeffrey E. Kleinsmith (B.S. '86)
a Sergeant with the
U.S. Secret Service
Uniformed Division,
White House Division
in Washington, D.C.
was awarded the
American Police Hall
of Fame Silver Star
Medal for Bravery in
December, 1998 due to
his courageous actions. His name also has been
enshrined in the American Police Hall of Fame.
munity College (Mich.) for AndrewShier(B.A.'95) hasjoined the
several years, and then re law finn ofWarner orcross &
turned to school to receive her Judd LLP as an associate. He was
special education certificate. previously a summer clerk with
After her endorsement she the firm ofFrath &Anthony in
was employed by Boysville of M.innesota. While attending the
Michigan as a team educa University of Minnesota Law
tional coordinator. Currently School, he was the assistant man
she is employed at Northwest aging editor of the Minnesota
High School in Michigan. Law Review. Shier and his wife,
She enjoys the outdoors, sun Erica, currently live in Grandville,
sets and working with young Mich. He is a member of the
Michigan State Bar.
people.

Martin Jacobs (SEP( '94), a drama

teacher at Lincoln High School
(Mich.), has led his students in
performing renowned musicals
such as Oliver, The King and I
and, most recently, The M11sic
Man.

Navy Lt.Joshua S. Reyher (M.A.'95)

was stationed in the Arabian
Gulf while assigned to Car
rier Airborne Early Warning
Squadron 1 1 7. He embarked
aboard the aircraft carrier USS
Carl Vinson and was sent to
the Gulf to support the USS
Enterprise Battle Group and
USS Belleau Wood Amphibi
ous Ready Group. Reyher's
unit flies the E-2C Hawkeye,
a multi-engine turboprop air
craft.

Trooper James Grady II (B.S. '95)
and Brian Keely (B.S.'96) recently

began their patrol assignments
after graduation from the
l l 7th M i chigan State
Trooper recruit school. They
were two of 96 new troopers
who graduated Jan. 8, 1999.

Chris Helmer (E.L.P.U. '96), is a

realtor with Edward Surovell
Realtors. He is a member of
the Jackson, Mich. Area As
sociation of Realtors.

Lori Coates (B.S. '97) has joined

Ann Arbor Architects Col
laborative as an interior de
signer. She was previously
employed by H e nr y Ford
Health Systems as a corporate
interior designer.
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Ron Oestrike
('54) retired
recently from
EMU after
34 years of
service. He
was honored
during half
time of the
Feb. 17 men's
basketball
game for his
service to the
University as
a teacher and
a coach. In
1965, he was
asked to
become an
assistant
coach. Five
years later Oestrike was named head coach. His
team finished the season with a 41- 1 1 record,
winning the NAIA Small College National
Championship. Eastern's baseball team gained
even more national prominence in 1976 by
reaching the College World Series championship
game in Omaha. He was named The Sporting
News Coach of the Year in 1976 and inducted
into the EMU Athletic Hall of Fame in 1979 and
the American Baseball Coaches Hall of Fame in
1990.
Matt Schulte (M.S.'97) is the pro

ducer of Preservision Neigh
borhood Theatres which aired
on PBS at the beginning of
January. The special focused
on the disappearance of
neighborhood movie houses.
He is also the owner of Con
stellation Films and acts as
director and producer. His
films include stories on his
toric preservation.

Fred Adams (M.B.A. '98) and

Renosol Corporation (Ann
Arbor, Mich.) have formed a
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new mi nority venture,
Adams/Renosol, L . L . C .
Adams will serve as manager,
president and chief executive
officer.

Norm Kubitskey (M.L.S.'98) is the
new captain of the orthville,
Mich., police department.
Since 1972, he had been a pa
trolman and then sergcan t
with the Northville police.

Bruce Dubin ('69)
was appointed
associate dean
for
information
technology
and planning
at the Ohio
University
College of
Osteopathic
Medicine
effective. This
position was
created to
facilitate dual
degree
programs,
implement
international medicine rotations for students and
work with the Institute for National Health Policy.
He is also in charge of the acquisition of
technological resources to improve the college's
capacity to innovate and apply technological
initiatives in communication, education, research
and service. Dubin was a fellow in the American
Osteopathic Association National Health Policy
Certificate Program, 1994-95. He served as vice
president of medical education at Dayton's
Grandview Hospital, 1995-98, director of Asthma,
Emphysema and Allergic Disorders of Medical
Education at Oakland General Hospital in
Michigan. He is a member of the Centers for
Osteopathic Regional Education board of directors,
the American Osteopathic Association, the
Association of Osteopathic Directors of Medical
Education, past member of the executive board of
directors of the American Lung Association of
Southeast Michigan and founder and past medical
director of a free camp for asthmatic children. He
also runs a private law practice and was an aviation
law instructor. Among his publications are
''Aspiration and Pneumonia" in the Michigan
Osteopathic Journal and "Pregnancy and Asthma"
in the Journal of the American Medical
Association. In his free time Dubin enjoys aviation,
amateur radio, photography, camping, and canoeing.
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Engagements
Kelly Kursinsky (B.B.A. '92) has announced her engagement
to Victor Guemes. The couple has planned a September
wedding.

In Memoriam

Ethel E. Rooke (C.L. '29, B.S. '60) Jan. 11, 1999, Pinckney, Mich.
Harry Meakin ('35) Jan. 10, 1999, Lincoln Park, Mich.
Lester W.Heidamos (B.S.'41) Aug. 4, 1998, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Phyllis (Kimmins) Hackett ( '42), Dec. 23, 1998, Waterford, Mich.
John C. Kelly ('49) Aug. 22, 1998, Fond du Lac, Wis., formerly of
Waupun, Wis.
Patricia (Kimmel) Sclater (B.S. '52) Jan. 20, 1999, Sand Lake, Mich.
Georgia 8. Horne-Patterson (B.S.'57, M.A.'59,E.D.S.'68) Aug. 23, 1998,
Ypsilanti, Mich.
Phyllis (Jackson) Garlick (B.S. '57) Jan. 17, 1999, Marlette, Mich.
Ruth E.(Ray) Zeeb ('58), Feb. 5, 1999, Chelsea, Mich.
Elizabeth"Betty"(Rasey) Pratley(M.A.'68) Jan. 6, 1999, Battle Creek,
Mich.
Fred McDaniel (M.A. '70) July 23, 1998, aples, Fla.
James Scott Funnell (M.B.A.'72) Sept. 14, 1998, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
formerly ofMt. Pleasant, Mich.
Harold Murdock (B.S. '80) Sept. 11, 1998, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Barry South (B.S.'81) Feb. 1, 1999, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Mary Lou Dentel (B.S. '83) Aug. 19, 1998, Ida, Mich.
William Harvey Ryan (B.S.N.'84) Aug. 30, 1998, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Richard Rice (B.S. '85) Sept. 16, 1998, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Roger M. Bourdeau (B.S. '91) Aug. 25, 1998, Niles, Mich.

Visit Your Alumni Website

News About You

Awards, civic activities, promotions, marriages, births
and other events that are an important part of your
life are also important to us and your fellow alumni.
News will be published in CONNECTION as soon as
space permits. We always appreciate receiving
photos to run with class notes.The best reproduc
tion results are achieved from black and white
glossy head shots. If you would like your photo
returned, please incl ude a stamped, self-a ddressed
envelope.

Full Name: _

_

_

_
_ ________

Address: ------City/State/Zip: - -

-

-

E-Mail Address: ---------

Degree(s) and Year(s): _

-

-

_

_

- --

-

_
_ ___

__________

Placeof Employment: ______

_

__________

_

_

_

_
_ _
_ _

_
_ ______

Degree(s) andYear(s): ______

_

_
_ ___

Significant News About Spouse: ________

http://www.emich.edu/public/alumni

_
_

_
_ ___

Is This a Promotion? A New Em p loyer? ______
Spouse's Name (if alum): __

-

-------

-

Student I.D. Number: _____

_
_

- ----

-

- -------

Phone: ------

Position/Title: _

_

_ _

My News (please attach a separate sheet if necessary): _____

What you can find there:

alumni membership and chapter information
• e-mail connection for your
1HE
alumni reservations
ALUMNI
alumni events calendar
ASSOCIATION
• web links to EMU's home page

Join us and make the
Connection Today!

•
.
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Please send address changes
or news for CONNECTION to:
EMU Office for Alumni Relations
1 3 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

For your convenience, you also
may e-mail your news to us at:
alumni.relations@emich.edu
or FAX it to 734/487-7009.
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The Alumni Association of Eastern Michigan University has recognized chapters in-state as well as out-of-state.These chapters hold their own special
interest events and activities in addition to those of The Alumni Association. Some also require chapter dues that will not be included in your $30
annual Association dues. If you don't sec a group in your area and would like to start your own local chapter, we would be happy to assist you. Please
call the Alumni Relations Office for information at 734/487-0250.
Listed below are the current chapters that have been chartered by The Alumni Association.
Accounting Alumni Chapter
Barb (Busovicki) Kaufman, '93
109 Penhill, Novi, Ml 48377
248/926-9695
e-mail:bjk9@chrysler.com

Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex Area Alumni
Chapter
Ed Chytil,'82
1630 Novel Dr., Garland, TX 75040
972/278-6768 FAX:972/528-3098

Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter
Dennis Flamme,'83
3911 Steamboat Court, Ann Arbor, Ml
48108-9324
734/747-6684

Art Alumni Chapter
Anne Rubin,'96
2105 Tuomy Road, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
734/665-8236 FAX:734/487-2324

E·Club Alumni Chapter
Ken Bruchanski, '75
3708 Edinborough, Rochester Hills, Ml 48306
248/377-1083

Latino Alumni Chapter
Irma Casanova,'85
2830 Roundtree Blvd., Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
734/434-2074

Black Alumni Chapter
Sylvia Crawford,'82
14821 Stahelin Rd.,Detroit,MI 48223-2218
313/837-5551

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance Alumni Chapter
JeffGoodwin
235 Warner Building, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
734/487-4388 FAX:734/487-2024
e-mail: jeff.goodwin@emich.edu

Leadership Alumni Chapter
James A. Carpenter, '94
1481 Fairway Drive #101, Naperville, IL 60563
e-mail: voyager@ameritech.net

Chicago Alumni Chapter
Barbara Racila, '54
627 Citadel Dr., Westmont, IL 60559
630/789-8890

Huron Restoration Alumni Chapter
Tim Faremouth, '96
P. O. Box 1116, Dearborn, Ml 48121-1116
313/291-5093

Central Arizona Alumni Chapter
Robert Rudy, '66, '67
22640 N. 42nd Place, Phoenix, AZ 85024
602/473-3661

r-----I

Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
John Chambers, '76,'80
7650Textile Rd., Ypsilanti,MI 48198
734/485·7785 FAX:734/487·7009

Nursing Alumni Chapter
Harold Cooley, '91
9288 Panama Ave.,Ypsilanti, Ml 48198
734/483-7471
Orlando Alumni Chapter
Allen D. Fazio, '88
12231 Bronson Way, Orlando.FL 32824
407/240-4963 FAX:407/363-6279
Southern California Alumni Chapter
Dr. Robert Freeland
4800 Williamsburg Lane, Apt.#223
La Mesa.CA 91941
619/469-4636

Master of Business Administration Alumni
Chapter
Melonie 8. Colaianne, '83, '94
1016 Shannon Ct., Northville, Ml 48167
248/347-0056

Western Wayne County Alumni Chapter
David P. Artley, '72
8350 Honeytree Blvd., Canton, Ml 48187
734/459-1352 FAX:616/373-5363
e-mail: dpartl@Kakounty.com

Master of Public Administration Alumni
Chapter
Maureen Burns, '80, '90
2329 Parkwood,Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
734/973-6664 FAX:734/998-6224
e-mail: moburns@umich.edu

-----------------------------,
�
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National Capital Alumni Chapter
James A. Moors,'74
8380 Greensboro, #1022, Mclean,VA 22102
703/893-2179 FAX:703/448-5824

Renew your Alumni Membership today or pass this on to a friend.

ame:

: Joint With:

Class:

Degree: _______

Class:

Degree: _

I Address:

City/State:

I Residence Phone:
: Business ame & Address:

Business P hone: _____

I
I
I
I
I

_

1

Zip: ___ _ _
_ _____
_ _

E-Mail Address: -

- ------------------ Check made payable to EMU Alumni Association enclosed for: S
Circle One:

Visa or MasterCard #

Signature as it appears on credit card: - -

______

Exp. Date: ____

------------ -

-

-

-

----

-

or

_

_

_

_
_

- -------

(Return to: The Alumni Association of EMU · 13 Welch I !all, Ypslanri, Ml 48197 or FAX to 734/487-7009)
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Cha
The Office for Alumni Relations is looking for

Tee Up!
The Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter will be

volunteers to serve on the Homecoming Committee.

hosting the Best of Best Golf Outing Saturday, June

The 1999 Sesquicentennial Homecoming is sched

5, 1999, at the Eagle Crest Golf Course. Tee times
begin at 10:30 a.m. For more information, contact
Chay Halash, 248/344-0188, or Jay Hansen,

Volunteers Needed

uled for Saturday, Oct. 9. If you would like to get
involved, please call 734/487-0250.

734/420-3386.

The Central Arizona Alumni Chapter hosted an outreach event in Phoenix, Arizona, Friday, March 1 9 at the Ritz-Carlton
Phoenix. Approximately 850 alumni live in the state of Arizona. To get involved with future Central Arizona alumni
events, contact Chapter President Robert Rudy at 602/473-3661 .

�:,

CenTRaL ARzzona
ALucnnz ChapreR EvenT

Francis "Bud" Winter
('55, '60, '65)

Alice and Don ('49) Giese and Le and
Al ('62) Craven
Donald McKeny ('60) and EMU
Alumni Director Vicki Reaume
Mushisky ('91, '96)

Darlene Cobb ('73) and Randi
Cobb

Central Arizona Alumni Chapter
President Robert Rudy ('66, '67),
Kurt]acobowitz-Cain ('75, '81),
Judy Reed ('79), and Cathy
Canzonetta ('79)
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Saturday, May 15

38th Annual Alumni Awards Dinner
Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest
Cocktail reception at 6 p.m.
Dinner and awards at 7 p.m.

Sunday, May 23

New York, New York Outreach

June
Saturday, June 1 2

Alumni Board Meeting

August
Sunday, August 1

Saturday, August 21

September

Monroe County Fair Parade
Look foryour alumni float!
Ypsilanti Heritage Festival Parade
Look foryour alumni float!

October

Saturday, October 2

EMU Alumni football tailgate
EMU vs. Louisville in Louisville, Kentucky

Saturday, October 9

Sesquicentennial Homecoming '99
EMU Alumni football tailgate,
EMU vs.WMU at Rynearson Stadium

Saturday, October 1 6

E-Club Hall ofFame Luncheon
EMU vs. Ohio at Rynearson Stadium

Saturday, October 30

EMU Alumni football tailgate
EMU vs. Central Florida in Orlando, Florida

November

Saturday, November 13

December

Saturday, September 1 1

EMU Alumni football tailgate
EMU vs. MSU in East Lansing, Michigan

Saturday, September 25

Alumni Board Meeting
EMU Alumni football tailgate
EMU vs. Akron at Rynearson Stadium

Tuesday, December 1 4

Alumni Board Meeting
Chicago, Illinois Outreach

If you are interested in getting involved with these events and/
or alumni programming in your area, please call the Office for
Alumni Relations at 734/487-0250. Call and get involved!

In Search of . . . All EMU Alumni
In an effort to bring alumni from around the globe back together, the Eastern Michigan University Alumni
Relations Office is proud to announce the publication of an all-new Alumni Directory commemorating the
Sesquicentennial.
Scheduled for release in the fall of l 999, the Alumni Directory will be the most up-to-date and complete reference
of more than 90,000 alumni ever compiled. This comprehensive volume will include current name and name when
a student (if different), plus class year(s) and degree(s) earned from EMU. Each biographical listing also will include
home address and telephone number as well as detailed professional
information.
Finding an old friend with the new Sesquicentennial Alumni
Directory couldn't be easier. The edition will list alumni alphabetically
with the information outlined above, by class year, and by geographic
location. In addition, all alumni providing an e-mail address will be
listed alphabetically in a separate section.
The Alumni Relations Office has once again selected the Bernard
C. Harris Publishing Company, Inc. to produce this directory. Soon
Harris will begin researching and compiling the data to be included by
mailing a questionnaire to each alumnus/a. Please be sure to fill it out
and return it as soon as you receive it. (If we don't have your current
address, please contact the Alumni Relations Office as soon as possible
so we can make sure you receive a questionnaire.)
With your participation, the Sesquicentennial edition of the Eastern
Michigan University Alumni Directory is sure to be a great success.
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The EMU Black
Alumni Chapter
Celebrates Black
History Month
In honor of Black History Month the Eastern
Michigan University Black Alumni Chapter
(EMUBA) held a 1 5-year anniversary kick-off
celebration Saturday, Feb. 27, at the Charles
H. Wright Museum of African American
History in Detroit. The event was a success
and featured a performance by the EMU
Gospel Choir and an original dance per
formed by Gina Ellis ('77). Presentations were
also given from Deputy Mayor Freman
Hendrix ('82) and Detroit City Council Mem
ber Alberta Tinsley-Talabi ('76). More than
250 people attended this stellar event. To get
involved with future EMUBA events, contact
Sylvia Crawford, the chapter president, at
313/837-5551 . (The background photo is of the The
Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History,
Detroit, Michigan.)

Master of ceremonies for
the event was DJ Khary
Brown ('96) of "The Mix"
WMXD 92.3 FM.

EMU BA 1 5th Anniversary Committee posed for a
group photo. From left: Lisa Lockridge ('90, '96),
K,m Blackmon ('91 ), Vanessa McDaniel ('77, '84),
Alberta Tinsley-Talabi (76), Sylvia Crawford ('82),
Leslie Coleman, Frances Jones ('79), Penny
Crummie, Josie Howard, Freman Hendrix ('82), Leon
Moore ('95), Cornell Blandon ('75), Willie Tolbert
('77).
Brenda
Perryman ('7 1 ,
'7 4) author,
poet and
performing
artist, per
formed a
dramatic verse.

Gina Ellis ('77) of the Onyxx
Dance Company of Detroit
performed an interpretive
dance.

Closing the ceremonies
were, from left, Detroit
Council Member Alberta
Tinsley-Talabi ('76),
EMUBA President Sylvia
Crawford ('82), and
Detroit Deputy Mayor
Freman Hendrix ('82).
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